
Telephone, fi&4.

"Would you know
the qualities a ninn

luck", exninlno
those of which

he honnts V
Is the leading characteristic of the Hunt-Proo- f Cornet.

With the utmost care lins the designer studied the neneot style In (towns,
and the result is a corset whose lines conform accurately to those of cos-
tume a la mode.

The finest quality wrbhlng Hnd "Security" Rubber Button Tips are used
In the Supporters which equip the newest expression of corset style Warner's
Hunt I'roof Uose Supporter Models.

Trices, $1.ijU to $3.00 per pair.

Y. M. C A. Building, Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Streets

undertakers' association. Frank Amber. I DMAPD'C CRriT MOYliPOI Y
a prominent livery owner, left neioro the I nil JlU L IV J flvLII illUJllUM
other members, declaring that he for one
was not going to allow dictation an to
where his drivers should carry passengers
and that Re wouM disregard the rule of the
unions that no carriages should be allowed
to unload passengers .at, boycotted stores.
Other member of the liverymen's commit-
tee, A. B. rerrlgo, J. O. S.ullivan and;
Harvey Edgerton, remained In conference
with StwS and' Gibbon fir snme time In
the hopn of avoiding a lockout or spread
of the drivers' strike. The employing liv-

erymen vainly endeavored to Induce Pres-
ident Rhea and his fellow unionists to per-
mit the .dollvery of passengers at the boy-

cotted store.' The labor leaders flntly re-

fused to deviate from the stand taken
against such, delivery. Commlftoemin Am-ber- g

of the employers declared after leav-
ing the meeting that he would call a ses-

sion of the employers' association and In-

sist on Its mcmhera doing business with
the boycotted houses, even If It was neces-
sary to bork out all employes to do so.

Conference with Major.
C. P. Shea-- , president of the International

Teamsters' union; Charles Dold
of the Chicago Federation of Labor, und a
number of other labor leaders held a con-

ference with Mayor Dunne today. The
labor officials svas asked not to spread the,
strike, but to aid In putting down dis-

order. They replied that they would not
spread tlus strike, but thut they might be
powerless to prevent its spread. They also
criticised the police depurtment for alleged
aiding of nonunion men.

Mayor Dunne reiterated his previous
statement to the effect that If rioting con-

tinued and strike spreads he would be
compelled to call In state troops. Mayor
Dunne served notice on the strike leaders
that a spread of the strike would prob-
ably mean the calling out of the militia.
Mayor Dunne spoke of the possibilities
of the police being unable to preserve peaco
in case anything approaching a general
strike occurred, accompanied as It probably
would be by a renr'.val of violence

scale to witness the
ine oniciajs or the liverymen union were
also called Into the mayor's office and in-

formed that any cabman who refused to
to store under j ..You control the transportation of these

union be promptly m cars,"
iiiw vny unupr wnicn ne operates.
Frank Amherg of the liverynienu' com-
mittee, said that at the conference today
President 8hea not only refused to permit
he cab' drivers to land (heir at
he ' boycotted stores, but ordered fifteen
aen assignee5 to the department stores to

that no cab driver forgot himself and
snded,,. Ills. "fare'. at . a toxe"dopr. This
rought from Mr Amberg the remark:
'Sflea; you arfe an" American citizen
o'efo a thing like that. You ought to be
uh oilt of the town, as a disturber and a
'aga.bond." The strike leader only smiled.

Frnr Lends to Suicide.
Fear that ,he would meet the aame fate

is C. J. Carlstrom, the woodworker who
as killed,. It Is alleged, by "sluggers,"

las led John MtUermun to kill himself.
Mlttlbrman cut his with a razor
while standing in the street opposite his
lwelllng-

, He died two hours later at a
hospital raving against unions. Alit- -
:erfnftnf up to the time of the strike, was
n the employ of Fred L. Meckel, in whose
shops Carlstrom worked.. Ho was one of
the men on the list of those to be slugged,
3f whom Carlstrom was the first

The fact that he was to meet the fate j

if Carlstrom so preyed on Mltterman'a
nlhd that he sent a letter to Mr. Meckel
i week ago saying that he had been fol-
lowed by "sluggers" and was In fear
!.: life.

HOSPITALS CROWDED

HtJCBITY OF UTIEHTS WOMEII

Mrs. Pinkbam'a Advice Saver, Many
From tills Bad and Costly Experience.

It is a sad but
true fact that
every year
brings an in-
crease In the
number ofopera-
tions performed
upon women in
our hospitals.
More thanthree-fourth- s

of the
patients lying
on those snow

White .beds are women and (rirls who
are awaiting- - or recovering-- from opera-
tions made by neglect.

K'ery one of these patients had
plenty of warnings that bearing1 down
feeling--, pain at the left or right of the
womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the
small of the back, leucorrhcea, dizzi-
ness, flatulency, displacements of the
womb or irregularities. All of these
symptoms are indications of an un- -'

healthy condition of the ovaries or
womb, and if not heeded the trouble
will make headway until the penalty
has to be paid by a dangerous opera
tton, and a lifetime of impaired useful-
ness at best, while in many cases the
results are fatal.

The following letter should bring
hope to suffering women. Miss Luella
Adams, of the Colonnade Hotel, Seattle,
Wash., writes:

(

Dear Mrs. Plnkham:
" About two years ago I was a great suf-

ferer from a sever female trouble, paiiis and
Thsdoctor prescribed for me and.

Anally told tns that I had a tumor on the
womb and must undergo an operation if I
wanted to get well. I felt that this was my
death warrant, but I spent hundreds of dol-La- rs

for medical help, but the tumor kept
growing. Fortunately I corresponded, with
an aunt in the fie England Rtatea, and she
advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound, as it was said to cure tu-

mor. I did so and immediately began to
Improve in health, and 1 was entirely cured,
th tumor disappearing entirely, without an
operation. I wMb every suffering woman
would try this great preparation."

Just as surely as Miss Adams was
cured of the troubles enumerated in
her letter, Just so will Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cure

very woman In the land who
from womb troubles, inflammation of
the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous
excitability .and nervous prostration.

Mrs. Plnkham all young
women who are 111 to write her for free
advue. Addraas, Lynn, Mass.

Bee. May 1ft, 1005.

Warner's Rust
Proof Corsets

the
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Car Line Controls bbipmenti from All
States Except Paoifio Coast.

PRESIDENT ROBBINS MAKES ADMISSIONS

Has Ricloslve Contracts with Many

Itallroads, bat Sas Company Is

Not Gngsged In Inter-
state Commerce.

warhinoton. May !. Before the
senate on Interstate commerce,

which Is Investigating railroad rates. Presi
dent George R. Robblns of the Armour Car
Lines company today admitted that the
rnmosnv had twenty or thirty exclusive
contracts with railroads for fruit transpor
tatlon business and acknowledged a mo
nopoly of that trafflo in parts of the west
and south. Wherever these exclusive con-

tracts kr.Dlled he admitted the producers
president f and BhippprB of fruit had to accept the

rates laid down by the Armours. He claimed
that his company was a private one and
therefore not subject to the Interstate com
merce laws

Mr. Robblns, who was the star witness of
the day and appeared to continue his testl
inony of yesterday, was closely examined
by the regarding operation
of Armour Interests. These exclusive
contracts with railroads, he said, were gen-

erally private contracts, though exhibited
when requested. He assarted that the Ar
mours do not get any advantages over other
shippers In these cars. Replying to Chair
man Elklns the witness said that his com'
pany did not want to be subject to the

commerce laws.

Remark by Mr. Elklns.
"It seems," Interjected Mr. Elklns, "that

you want all the advantages and none of
antJ the responsibilities of common carriers

rioting on a larger than heretofore. According the Armours

necessary

headaches.

have 100 articles known as packing house
products which are transported In Armour
cars,

deliver passenger the the
ban Would deprived of products the private remarked

passengers

not

throat

the

of

surely

suffers

Invites

committee

committee the
the

Senator Kean.
"Not control, but the Armours ship their

products in these cars."
Mr. Robblns admitted that on roads

where they had exclusive contracts, like the
Pere Marquette line, the roads could not
engage In the shipment of the products cov-

ered In the contract in other cars. Those
who complained on tBIs matter, he added,
were mostly receivers and commission men
and not the producers and shippers.

Senator Foraker examined Mr. Robblns
as to the cost of Icing a car from Michigan
to Boston and the latter figured that it
would cost JS0 per car.

"Isn't It a matter of fact," asked the
senator, "that ice costs only about $2S a
car?"

Mr. Robblns would not admit that this
was true The Pere Marquette line, he sug-
gested, had reduced rates from 15 to $2.60
per car and the Armour line had made a
like reduction.

Senator Dolllver asked Mr. Robblns re-
garding the business of the Armour car
lines and its earnings. Mr. Robblns In-

sisted that the company Is a private one
and ought not to be compelled to expose
its books or earnings any more than any
other private company.

"Unless we should consider that you are
a public carrier the same as a railroad
company," remarked Senator Dolllver.

Wide Extent of Monopoly.
Mr. Robblns denied that the Armours

were Interested In any of the fruit com-
panies in California or that the Armours
had a monopoly of the transportation of
California fruits, acknowledging, however.
that his company had a monopoly of the
fruit transportation In the Pere Marquette
region and In Georgia and Florida. The
Armours, he admitted, had exclusive con- -
racts with all the south Atlantic coast

states railways, exclusive contracts In east
Tennessee and on cetraln roads in Missouri
and Arkansas and on the South Pacific
road. The Santa Fe was a competing line
In the fruit business in California fruit,
producers and shippers on these exclusive
lines had to accept the rates of the
Armour company, but Mr. Robblns said
they satisfied 80 per cent of the shippers.

Senator Clapp asked a number of ques
tions as to the position of Mr. Robblns In
acknowledging an absolute monopoly and
yet withholding Information as to their
business and claiming Immunity from the
Interstate Commerce commission laws. Mr,
Robblns maintained that his position was
justified.

Grain from the Northwest.
C. V. Robinson, representing the New

Orleans Hoard of Trade and the Central
Yellow Pine Lumber association, testified
that eastern trunk roads should be re-
strained from diverting grain of the north
west from Its natural outlet at New Or
leans. He advocated enlarged nowers few
the Interstate Commerce commission.

Murray Curleton of St. Louis, represent
ing the Business Men's league, the Mer-
chants' Transportation association, and
the Interstate Merchants' association' of
the city, opposed the Esch-Townse- bill
or any other legislation changing present
conditions.

William P. Kennett of St. Louis, a broker.
representing the Merchants Exchange and
the St. Loulr Manufacturers' association,
advocated the recommendations of th.president for a law .conferring" power on
the Interstate Commerce commission tn
adjust and determine rates.

J. A. Barrett of Van Buren, Ark., engaged
In fruit business, testified to satisfaction
with the Armour line conditions.

Case Vnder Advisement.
tueenay anernoon the argumentswere concluded and judge Bear took underadvisement the case f Magdalen Plvonka

cltr. offli' fl South OmahaThis is the brought, and in whicha temporary restraining order ha been Is-u-

to prevent Mayor Koutsky and thunif-- r cny omciais rrom issuing or sellingny of th bonds voted arly fn April forthe purpose of building ar new city halland acquiring lands for park purposes Adecision is expected the last of this weekv. me hi hi ui next.

imen.
PA RM ELEE Louise Hurford. aged

diuKhter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwardrarmelee. May 16. 116.

to.
A,

funeral from the family resldeno. 1924
aw - u tioca inuritaav ri.r.
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LIVE STOCK MEN ARE ACTIVE

National Association Issues a Bulletin Oat

lining Work in Hand.

APPEAL TO SENATORS FOR RATE LAW

Steps Taken to Knliirae Kiport
Trade AaKatlon Started for Reci-

procity Treaties Keeping; In
Tonch Tilth Departments.

DENVER. May 16 In a bulletin Issued
today which Is addressed "To all Live
Stock organizations," the National Live
Block association makes the following an-

nouncements:
The National association has already

commenced work In the direction of needed
amendments to the lnterntate commerce
law, providing for Just and reasonable rail-
way rates and service, by representations
made before the Interstate commerce com-
mittee of the senate In February and May
and arguments individually with a ma-
jority of the senators of the United States.

About February, the representative of
this association secured through Senator
Proctor of Vermont, the passage of a
resolution of Inquiry directed to the secre-
tary of war, uklng for the amount and
cost of supplying our army in the Philip-
pines with meat, and why the same was
obtained from foreign sources Instead of
from the United States. This action Is to
be followed by the Introduction of a Joint
resolution t the coming session or con
(tress requesting that the American army
shall be supplied with American meats, as
has always been the policy of this country
heretofore, and which In the Phillmlnes
has amounted approximately to tu.ouO.OOO
pounds annually.

Enlarging; K. sport Trade.
This association has started an agita-

tion In favor of broader and greater ex
port Dusiness and for the necessity or a re
adjustment of our commercial relations
with Continental countries, especially in
behalf of freer admission of our meat
products In their markets. This move
ment has been taken up by a large number
Of our Industrial organizations.

Tour vice president and general manager
acted as chairman of the committee on
organization of the national association
of exporters, which has Issued a call for
a general meeting to be held In Chicago
the latter part of June, and which will
be represented before the National asso-
ciation of manufacturers, which is to meet
In Atlanta, Ga. A large number of repre-
sentative meetings are being arranged for
throughout the country, especially directed
to this end.

Relations with Government.
It Is desirable that the most Intimate re-

lations be established and maintained with
the department of agriculture, the depart-
ment of the interior and the department
of commerce and labor, to the end that
the wishes of the western cattlemen on
the subject of ranges, forest reserves, sani-
tary Inspection of all sorts, a more com-
plete, reliable and frequent census, and the
development In every possible way of the
Industry by the governmental agencies in-

dicated.
It Is absolutely essential that the great

live stock Industry of the country shall
have a truly national representation. We
therefore urge upon you to secure the con-
sideration of this letter by your executive
committee, and at the earliest possible time
obtain favorable action by the body of
your organization.

Vlsltlntf XarSes Asportation.
The regular monthly meeting of the Visit

ing Nurses' association will he held at the
parlor of the Paxton hotel at 4 o'clock on
oiumuj ai in iimijii,

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair and Warmer Today In
brinks, Kansas and Sonth

Dakotn.

WASHINOTON. May of the
weather for Wednesday and Thursday:

Ne- -

For Nebraska, South Pnkota and Kansas
Fair and warmer Wednesday; Thursday,

fair.
For Iowa Fair and warmer Wednesday

and Thursday.
For Missouri Fair Wednesday, warmer

In northwest portion; Thursday, fair and
warmer.

For Colorado Fair Wednesday, warmer
In east portion; Thursday, showers and
thunderstorms and cooler.

For Wyoming Fair and warmer Wednes
day; Thursday, showers, cooler In west
portion.

I.oral Tteeord.
OFFICE OF THE WHATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, May 16. Oflirlal record of tem-perature and precipitation compared withthe corresponding any of the last threoyears: 19"i. 190S. 1902.
Maximum temperature... 6S 67 80 78
Minimum temperature.... 4S 51 fi2 63
Mean temperature 6.1 64 71 fi
Precipitation 02 .SI .00 T

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March Land comparisons with the last two years:
No.-ma- l temperature " 53Deficiency for the day " 10
Total excess since Mach 1, 19G0 i9Normal precipitation 14 inchDeficiency for the dav 12 InchTotal precipitation since March 1.6.28 InchesDeficiency since March 1, 19o5 48 InchDeficiency for cor. nerlori In I9in an ir,.h
Deficiency for cor. period in 1903.1.10 Inches

Reports from Stations at T I,' M.
Station and State Tern. Max. Raln- -

of Weather. 7 nm T, nil
nismarcK, partly cloudy.... a 62
Cheyenne, clear 68
Chicago, clear 64
Davenport partly cloudy.... 62
Denver, clear , 60
Havre, clear 70
Helena, cloudy 72
Huron, partly cloudy M
Kansas City, rain 64
North Platte clear 62
Omaha, cloudy 66
Rapid City, clear 60
St. Louis, partly cloudy. ...60
St. Paul, cloudy 60
Salt iJike City, cloudy 74
Valentine, partly cloudy 66
Wllliston. clear 62

60
5S
63
64
72
76
62
66
G4
68
62
70
60
80
60
64

T Indicates trace of precipitation
L. A. WELSH. Forecaster.

SO SOOTHING

Its Influence Has Been Felt by

So Many Omaha Readers.

The soothing Influence of relic.
After suffering from Itching riles.
From Eczerau or any itchiness of the

skin.

Local

Makes one feel grateful to the remedy.
Doau's Ointment has soothed hun

dreds.

Here's what one Omnha citizen says

Mr. James Grace, lineman for the
Thomson-Housto- n Electric Light Co.,

living at 207 X. 17th street, says: "If
every body receives as much beueflt from
using Doan't Ointment a I, I certainly
advise them to use It. Doctors treated
me, each and all guaranteeing a cure

but they did not relieve me. Dean's
Ointment, procured at Kuhn & Co.'s

drug store, corner 15th and Douglas

streets, much to my surprise and more

to my gratification, hns up to date so al

layed the annoyance from itchiug hem

orrholds, that I am practk-nll- cured.'

For snle by all dealers. Trice. 50

cents. Fottter-MUbur- Co., Duffalo, X,

Y sole agents for thti U. S.

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

The Pittsburg orchestra, one of the best
organlxatlons In the country, with Emll
Paur. conductor, and Madame Johanna
Qadskl, soloist, gnve two programs at the
Auditorium yesterday, an afternoon and
an evening performance.

The weather may have accounted In a
measure for the slender attendance at the
matinee. Certainly the bouse should have
been crowded for such a splendid attrac-
tion. Orchestral concerts In Omaha are
rare. It Is too bad when yiey do occur
not to give them liberal support. Mr.
Paur, though disappointed at the lack of
numbers, kept his good humor entirely
and 'pursued his artistic way as If thou-
sands were listening

The program opened with the Tannhauser
overture, which the orchestra gave with
fine effect, and all the wonderful spectrum
of tone color, which we have learned to as-

sociate with the best erchestral perform-
ance. '

Mr. Paur was the soloist of the afternoon;
his first number was the No. 1 E flat major
concerto of I.lsit, a fantastic piece of
writing, ending with a tremendous bravura
climax, which Mr. Paur took at a tempo
which earthed his audience to a fine pitch
of enthusiasm. He was obliged to re-

spond, but Instead of playing again him-
self, the orchestra gave the Hungarian
Rakazy march with telling brilliancy.

Mr. Taur has all . the equipment of a
great pianist; his, technique Is entirely
adequate; he add to the merely me-

chanical side fif his art, a sympathetic tem-
perament and a beautiful singing tone-a- lso

his personality Is gracious. It Is re-

markable that a man should make a great
reputation tn two such arduous line of
work. His second group of numbers was
of the romantic period and Included
Chopin's C sharp minor Nocturne and the
E minor waltie (substituted for the Pol-

onaise). In this group Mr. Paur proved
his capacity as an interpreter of Chopin.
Those In the audience who heard Paderew- -
skl must have found a comparison of In
terest. An encore was Insistently de
manded and Mr. Paur responded with
Schumann's Spring Song, given In a way
that was altogether charming and satisfy
ing.

Of the orchestral numbers the "Walku- -

renrltt was the most effective, It was
magnificently played and brought out the
full power and exquisite beauty of the
band. Mr. Paur conducts In a quiet, grace
ful manner, but with full authority. The
orchestra well deserves the reputation It
has earned of being on an equality with
the best In the world.

The attendance for the evening perform
ance was much better, the house being
fairly well filled. The people were full of
enthusiasm and appreciation, which Mr.
Paur seemed to feel. The program opened
with the Ignore overture, No. 8, by Bee-
thoven, played with marvelous purity of
tone and simplicity.

Madame Oadskl has a most gracious and
winning personality. Her voice is dra-
matic In the extreme, her loud tones be-

ing rich and rnellowi which Isn't usual In
soprano. Her first number was Ientas"

ballad from "The Flying Dutchman," de-
scribing Lenta's emotions as she sees the
phantom ship approaching, and tells the
story of the wandering sailor and then of-

fers herself as a sacrifice to save her
lover. The music Is weird and full of
haunting melody. It Is peculiarly suited
to Oadskl's type of voice. She did It ex
quisitely. Enthusiastic applause brought
her out several times. She finally re-
sponded with the wild cry of the Walkure.
Her group of ..songs. 'showed to a marked
degree her versatility and delicacy of per
ception; the flrstl So'ng of Massenet being
of the French rtchoot fchd done with won-
derful lightness, finish and purity of dic
tion. "The Well Spring Song" was par
ticularly noticeable for the spontaneity of
Madame Oadskl's Interpretation. It Is a
song much abused, and It was a keen de-
light to hear It sung so beautifully, but
It was In "The Erl King" that the great
soprano entirely captivated her audience.
Her changes of tone color In the dialogue
was marvelous and her whole Interpreta-
tion dramatic to a degree. At the end,
where the father finds the child dead In
his arms, a veritable pall seems to settle
on the audience. This effect was somewhat
lightened by the charming encore, "I Sing
My Love to the Rose. '

Madame Oadskl's final number Was the
Infiammatus, from Rossini's "Stabat Ma
ter," sung with the Omaha Festival chorus.
In which she electrified her listeners.

The work of the chorus during the even
ing was conscientious at times the basses
were rather prone to leave the key. Mr.
Stanly deserves credit for his enthusiasm
and faithfulness.

Too much cannot be said In praise of the
orchestra. It shows what can be done by a
permanent organisation. There is a feeling
of security and poise, the men are so ab-
solutely together; the conductor play upon
them, bringing out the lights and shades,
as though they were one vast Instrument,
with Infinite possibilities. The finest or-

chestral numbers were the Symphony No.
6 of Tschalkowsky (called the Pathetique).
The first movement is full of the sadness
and combat of life, with hope rising at the
end. In the second movement this hope Is
seemingly fulfilled. The third movement
ends In a great climax In which the or
chestra rose to a fine height of artistic ex
ecution.

As an encore they played Mendelssohn's
"Wedding March."

The "Traumeri" was like a breath, so
fragile and etherlal, and the Serenade of
Moszkewskl, with Us swinging rhythm,
pleased the audience vastly.

Th preludes to acts one and three of
"Lohengrin" formed the closing orchestral
group. The first, with its heavenly har-
monics, reminiscent of the grail, forming
a marked contrast to the Joyous wedding
music.

Mr. Paur Is one of the few great leaders.
The Pittsburg orchestra under his leader-
ship has attained a ..unique artistic posi
tion. M. p. L.

DEATH RECORD

I.oalse H. Parnieiee.
Louise H. Parnieiee died at 8 o'clock last

night at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Parmelee. 1924 Corby street. Miss
Parmelee wa but 0 year old. She was
graduated by the Omaha High school and
attended the University of Nebraska until
last Chrlstmss, when she became ill. Since
then her decline was rapid and when
brought home from Colorado a few week
ago her life was despaired of. Mis Parme-
lee was a young woman of much personal
charm and. having lived here all her life,
had a large number of acquaintance and
friends. A brother, Albert C. Parmelee, I

city editor of th Dally New. The funeral
will be held Thursday afternoon at t o'clock
from the residence, Rev. John Randolph
Smith officiating.

Dakota Box for Aanapoll.
YANKTON, 8. D., May l.(Bpeclal.)

Walter Ore be of Yankton ha successfully
passed the rigid examination for entrance
Into the Naval academy at Annapolis. H
I the first alternate appointed by Senator
Gamble, I 19 year of age and a promising
athlete. Out of 301 taking th examina-
tion but sixty-eig- ht passed. . ,

Treasury Stalrment,
WASHINGTON. Mav 1. Today's state

ment of the treasury 'balances in the gen-
eral fund, exclusive of the tloO.noo.OiiO gold
reserve In the division of redemption,
shows' Available ch balasoa, H4,;,i.T-3- i

PARRY TALKS AT AIL ANT A

Head of the National As oci&tbn Manufac

turers Deliren an Address.

LABOR UNIONS ARE NOT SO INSISTENT

Speaker foe on Record Aaalnst Pas.

lilt of llich-lonnifr- id mil
to Hegnlnte Railroad

Freight Ita.ea.
I

ATLANTA. Ga., May ore than Sim

members of the National Association of
Manufacturers assembled at the opening of
the tenth annual meeting of the associa
tion. Representatives from almost every
section of the country were present. The
Importance of the, gathering was Indicated
by the fact that the membership represents
a largo majority of the J13,mi,0ii0.000 of In-

vested capital of the t'nited States and by
the additional fact that among the ques-
tions to be discussed by the three-da- y ses-

sions are Interstate commerce and reciproc-
ity. Thut strongly divers views on the for-

mer subject are entertained was manifested
In the discussion of the afternoon, when
opposition to the government of transporta-
tion rates was sounded.

The address of President Parry was
taken up largely with the consideration of
the labor question, interstate commerce
legislation, reciprocity and what he de
clared to b? 1 strong tendency toward so-

cialism. In the, first portion of his remarks
he made an nppe-i- l for' the maintenance of
Individual and property rights as laid down
by the constitution of the country. lie
took the ground that the functions of the
government should be limited strictly to
certain specific public ends, and that what
evils have developed as a result of con-

centration of capital In industrial enter-
prises should be corrected through applica-
tion of tho police power of the govern-
ment and not by resort to socialistic inno-
vations. He said:

The agitation for tho supplying of pri-
vate control over lapltal appears to dis-
close two distinct methods tor the accom-
plishments of Its objects, tine is that of
confiscation the passage of legislative en-
actment and the adoption of other means
to reduce profits and to limit private man-
agement of capital. The other is that of
acquiring government control through pur-
chase from the present individual owners.

That form of socialistic endeavor which
seeks government control by purchase Is
at present limited to the acquirement of
public utilities. Attempts in tho lino of
municipal ownership have for the most
part resulted unfavorably to the claims
made by Its advocates. The government
cannot manage capitalistic enterprises as
economically or as efficiently as private
owners. A large increase in the number of
its employes Is certain to threitcn the
domination of otir democratic governnvnt
by an office-holdin- g class, and the corrup-
tion of politics under private ownership of
corporations would be as nothing compared
to the corruption that would most likely
exist und'T government ownership.

While the enlargement of the scope and
power of government by the purchase and
management of certain enterprises has
found considerable sunrort among the peo
ple, yet I believe the sentiment favorable
to socialistic measures Involving the

of profits and the limitation of
private management of raiiltal Is the more
widespread and dangerous. Without mak-
ing special rrfprenco to the aim of the
avowed socialist, we have organized labor
and Its sympathizers supporting the Hen
that organizations of men may dictate to
a Urge extent the management of enter-
prises which thev do not own, determining
the rate of wages and fixing the hours of
employment. Another Illustration of this
kind of socialistic sentiment Is manifested
In the present agitation to have the gov-
ernment fix railroad rates.

Labor Sltnatlon.
Mr. Parry favored the nonpartisan or-

ganization of the substantial and law-abidi-

citizenship In order that they may ex-

ercise their proper influence in public af-

fairs and counteract the work of tho so-

cialist and demagogue.
Taking up tho labor situation, Mr. Parry

aid:
Organized labor was less strenuous In the

past year in Its socialistic endeavors
than In the several years preceding
There were a number of notable strikes,
and smaller strikes were numerous, but
they were almost uniformly failures from
the union standpoint. The open shop was
the outcome of most of these struggles. At
a low estimate fully l.COu concerns employ-
ing labor changed from the closed to the
open shop.

The efforts of organized labor to secure
the passage of laws, abridging Individual
freedom of action met with complete
failure at th.i national capital during the
recent session of congress, as also did a
number of attempts to secure laws of a
socialistic character from various legis-
latures. This was due to the aroused
activity of manufacturers and employers
In these states.

With strike less numerous, the law
better obeyed and enforced, and the power
of labor lobbies considerably checked, the
value of this association's activity on the
labor question is emphatically aemon-strate-

The policy taken by the associ
ation in demanding a full recognition from
organized labor of the individualistic
principles of our government Is the only
policy which will establish and maintain
Industrial peace. Peace Is utterly Impossi-
ble so long as It Is attempted to make the
rights of employers and employe the sub-
ject of dickering and trials of strength.

Oppose Eich-Tonnir- nd BUI,
In discussing the pending interstate com-

merce legislation, Mr. Parry applied the
principles of Individualism and competition,
as he did all through hi speech. He de-

clared that the question of rebates did not
properly enter into the discussion of the
Esch-Townse- bill, as the leaders in th
movement in its behalf themselves declare
that the present law ure fully adequate
to meet that evil. The Issue raised by the
proposed bill, he said, 1b whether the gov-

ernment through a commission shall estab-
lish inelastic legul rate to take the place
of the rates now fixed by competition. He
quoted a recent interview of Representative
Stevens of Minnesota, one of the members
of the house committee on interstate com-
merce, going to show, he said, that tho
substitution tf a system of inelastic rates
for the rates determined by competition
would result in great Injury to industry
in many section of the country. He said
that the commission or any political body
that might be created would yield to the
most clamorous demand, and that, as a
result, the rate between different locali-
ties would be more inequitable than the
rate now fixed by competition between
these localities. In maintaining that
competitive condition are still potent in
regulating rates, he said:

The attempt Is made to make It appear
that the railroad rules are so high that
the shippers and the geuuial public can no
lunger siund the extortion, but must have
relief from congress. Now, the simple In-

controvertible lact is that the railroad
rales in this country are far cheaper limn
anywhere else in the wurld. Tlieso rates
in general are one-thir- d lower man those
of Great Britain and France, and one-ha- if

lower than those of Oermany, where the
railroads are owned and operated by the
government. An examination of rate in
the past also show there has been an
almost coni.nuous tendency downward. In
1870 the rate were three time what they
are now.

As under the continued working of free
competitive conditions rates may be ex-
pected gradually to decline, it remains for
the advocates of the inelastic socialistic
rates to show why any change from com-
petitive condition I desirable, and whether
socialistic rulemaking would insure lower
rates In the future. The complaints coming
from shippers against the railroads are
almost wholly complaints of discrimination
In favor of other shippers. What the ship-
pers want in this country is Impartial
treatment rather than arbitrary reduction
of rates. The principle of Impartial treat-
ment of the public must be enforced. It
might be wise when It is found thut a
secret lower rate or rebate has been
granted to any shipper that such rate be
made the open rate for, say, one year, as
though the rate were purl of the pub-
lished classification.

Unjust discriminations between localities
and kinds of trafflo ought to be suscepti-
ble to correction through the ap;.llctlon
of the police powers of the government,
th same a unjust discriminations be-
tween Individuals. There Is no valid rea-
son for asserting that one kind of dis-
crimination can be corrected by punitive
legislation, and that another kind tn yulyj

be reached bv the socialistic method of
fixing rates.

As to the tariff nud reciprocity Mr. Parry
said:

To my mind there sr some features In
the present tariff situation thnt opens the
serious question of the wisdom of the
"stand pet" policy. The foreign demand
for our nvrlrnlitirul np,i,ltict HftncMrs to
be declining, and the exportation of manu-
factured commodities Is not nearly so
rreat as It should be. How in the face
of unfavorable foreign tnrlrT we can ma-
terially develop the market abroad Is diff-
icult to see. unless through tho adoption of
the more liberal tariff policy on our own
part we "ecure compensating concessions
In the tariff schedule of those countries
whose markets we seek.

Reciprocity would be a wiser course than
tariff revision. I do not think the situation
calls for radical treatment, but rather for
the adoption of a conservative policy,
looking more to the opening tip than to
the "bottling up" of our commerce.

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session was devoted to an

address by Daniel Davenport of Rrldgeporl,
Conn., on the subject of the necessity of
organization, national and local, by the
manufacturers and the people. Following
his address came the announcement of
committees on resolutions, nominations,
rules and order and credentials. The presen-

tation and discussion of the report of the
committee on Interstate commerce closed
the business of the day. An elaborate re-

ception ws.8 tendered the) visitors at the
Capital City club this evening.

The selection of the next place of meeting
seems to lie between San Francisco and
New York. It is said that an effort will be
made to carry the 1M6 convention to the
latter city and make It the permanent meet
ing place of the association.

DOZEN FAMILIES IN DANCER

(Continued from First Page.)

a "boom" for several days, but that stream
is now receding nnd no further damage
from floods Is anticipated.

PEATRICE. Neb.. May 16. (Speclnl.)-T- he
waters In the Rlue river began to re-re-

yesterday morning and by last even-
ing had fallen about two feet. The river
was a raging torrent Sunday and some ap-

prehension was felt by residents of the
lowlands.

FREMONT. Neb., May
net of the last legislature for tho estab-
lishment of protection districts In sections
liable to overflow from rivers is likely to
be first put Into effect In this county. The
bill, which was prepared under the direc-
tion of tho Commercial club provides for
the formation of districts j--i hlch may In-

clude any portion of a city or village or
land In townships not platted, all of which
Is liable to be flooded by the rise of a
river, and the protection of such districts
by a dyke or levee. The cost of the con-

struction to obtained by a spoclal as-

sessment on the lands and lots benefited.
It Is proposed to organize a district to In-

clude part of tho city south of the
Union Pacific tracks and the country be-

tween the city and the Platte river, and
put in a strong levee across where the
river broke out Sunday night. The Platte
is now within Its banks, but there Is still
considerable water standing on low places.
Where the water first came out west of
the city the banks are badly washed away
and another heavy rise would repeat the
damage Sunday night. Tho soil at this
point Is sandy.

HARVARD. Neb.. May 16. (Special.)
Since the heavy rain of Saturday, amount-
ing to Inches of water, weather has been
changeable without rain and sufficiently
warm to start corn and prevent the rotting,
unless where standing for some time undef-water- .

The ttorm has generally delayed
corn planting for one week or more, which
will plnce the crop several days behind
that of Inst year.

WEST POINT, Neb., May
The continued wet weather of the past
five days has effectually stopped all farm
work In this section. The weather Is very
cool with high, raw winds prevailing. The
Elkhorn river Is still gradually rising, and
Is slowly flooding the bottom lands both
north and south of tho city. No Incon-
venience has yet been felt In the residence
districts of the city. In the bottoms, on ac-

count of the high water, but large areas
of ground are submerged. The mill-da-

In the Elkhorn river Is still Intact, al-

though the danger of Its giving way is
great.

Indent Contribute Liberally.
VERMILION, S. D., May 16. (Special.)
Sunday was a red letter day for the

Juniors of the State university, who have
Instituted a move to raise funds for the
erection of a Young Men's and Young
Women's Christian association building on
the campus. At a mass meeting of the
two societies, Mr. Parsons of Minneapolis
was present and addressed the student.
A large number of students were present,
and at the close of the address volunteer
contributions In the sum of $1,300 were made
towards the building. All.told the students
alone have subscribed 11.800. There now
seems little doubt but that enough money
will be forthcoming to erect the structure.

OtRMATOLOXST

WHY

BE

GRAY
SIRS. NETTIE HARRISO-V- S

4-D- AY

HAIR RESTORER
Will bring back the natural color. Gray
or faded hair restored permanently with-
out inconvenience und with no disagree-
able after effects. Not a dye; Is clennlr;
leaves no sediment, aud does not mute the
hnir sticky. $1.00.
Mr. F1TTIK HRTtlSOV, riermstnlotlit,

13 West 2Tlh St.. Sew York. K. V.
140 Uenrjr St., San Francisco, C'aU

For sale by Sherman m McConnell Drug
Co.. 8. W. Cor. 18th and Dodge. Omaha.

ONLY ONE

BROKHNLAX
And the words Contain! No Oulnin are en each Box.
Bromo-L- x It the uulckCure the Safe Cure for

COLDS AND HEADACHES.
Bromo-La- x leave do bad after-eHe- like Onl-nin- e

preparations, Bromo-La- x is a mild and
oothlngLaxatlve. Be sure you get th right klud.

Bromo-Ls-x comes in an Orsnge Colored Box.
All Lrugists, sell It, 25c. S that th label read

ROItlO-LA- yf

CONTAINS NO QUININE JtVk
Sherman A McConnell Dra Co.. Cor. IMfc

and Dodg 8t.. Omaha. Nab.

Calumet
Ming

Powder
A wonderful powder of rero
morlt aiKl unrivaled troncth.

MASS OF. SORES

Awful Suffering of Little Boy

from an Itching Humour

CURED BYCUTICURA

Not One Square Inch of Skin on

His Whole Body Unaffected

My little son, a boy of five, broko
out with an itching rash. Three doc-

tors prescribed for him, but he kept
getting worse until we couM not dress
him any more. They finally advised
me to try a certain medical college,
but its treatment did no good. At tho
time I was induced to try Cuticura
he was so bad that I had to cut his .

hair off and put the Cuticura Oint-
ment on him on bandages, as it wa
impossible to touch him with the bnre
hnnd. There was not one square inclt
of skin on his whole body that was
notaffected. He was one mass of sores.
The bandnpes used tostick to his skirt
and in removing them it used to take
the skin off with them, and the screams
from the poor child were heart-brea-

ing. 1 began to think that he would
never get well, but after the second
application of Cuticura Ointment I
began to see signs of Improvement,
and with the third and fourth appli-
cations the sores commenced to dry
up. His skin peeled off twenty times,
but it linally yielded to the treatment.
Now I can say that he is entirely
cured, and a stronger and healthier
boy von never saw than he isto-dav.- "

ROBERT WATTAM, 49" Center
Ave., Chicago, 111., Dec. 30, 1S97.

SIX YEARS LATER
nr. Wattam writes

"Your letter of the atst in regard to
the case of my little boy at hand. I
am truly thankful to say that the cure
effectcd'by the Cuticura Remedies has
been a most thorough and successful
cure to date." Chicago, Feb. 33, 1903.

Sold tSroiifhout th world. Cutlrnr RMnlrml, AOo.

(In form of Chocuiite Cufttrd PlUf. "'c. pr vial if
Olnlmr-nl- "c., Sfip.Kc. Drpntr. l.ond.p. fj q.

firll, Kind If, Pali t Botmn IIW ColiiniM
f'ottrr liruf and I'hrm. Corp., PmbritUMI,

afSu4 fat "Uo 10 Curt ktij Humour.

BLOOD BUILDS
AND ?X YOU

FOROD JU UP

nice
50 CENTS

First Box Free
cm ,u ntt hhiI to I)r. Che, N. loth

St., Philadelphia. for 50c. bo free .

My dleie Is- -

Nerve Food.but promiie to give It firtril
1 Name

Addreis--
VD5

Bold anil gaaraaleed ttr Mara-Ui- l-

Ion Drag; Co.. Uutia, Nab.

BEAUTY
look well take care of your

complexion. Uonotallcwun-ilgMl- y

jvmpl". bUckheads, tan,
3t freckles to blmih your akin.

Derma-Roya- le

will remov these like magic.
Cures fcciema and I "tier.
Used with Dt oar
S.OAP, a perfect awn lsvrr-i-- 7

Insured. t Z JDerma-Roy- al JWV- -
r. . r, c 1 1 " ' '

Portraits and testimonials sent on request.

THR DFP'1-Rov- pr nr,r.t.nl 0.
Fa mam. Omaha, antf all rtromtlat.
or sal tr tfeaion Urns; Co., 15th and

AMI SEM ESTS.

cneiaMTOrt

Thone 494.

TONIGHT
THE OMAHA GUARDS

By special rcqunBt preent
"THE MIKADO"
0K IHXDIIKII VOICK.

25c, 60c, 75c and $IM.

BOYD'S FERRIS STOCK CO.
FIFTH MIASOV

TODAY MATHF.K AMI MfiHT

GRA'USTARK.
ThurRday Unlanc ff Week

DAKKKST IUSSIA.
KINODROME New Mcivlnr lIcturM.

Prlcea 1'ic, 15c. 25c.
Matinee, loc All Bi'at HeHortrd..

KRUG THEATER
PRICES 10c. Mr. ?nc.

10c M TI y KK TOIJ AY lOp.
THB CAI.DV Kl.l, STOCK 0.IPAXY la

THE HEART OF THE ROCKIES
Thursduy. "FHIENDB."
Sunday- - MKLBorKNK MArpOWELl, In

riEOPATKA AHited by th Cnldwell
Btock Co. '

BASE BALL
Vinton Street Park ,

OMAHA

ST. JOSEPH
Hay 16, 17, 18, 19

it x.isuamei stvueu. j tj
Ladles' Day, Friday, May 19,

Turkey Dinner
cVt

Bhe CALUMET
WEDNESDAY;


